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VICTORY!
So far as football is concerned Penn State ha.

begun to regain her supremacy Last Saturday saw a
Pennsylvania team rated the winner by two touch-,
downs go down to defeat betore a Penn State eleven,
beaten the prev ions week Tate score was not 6-o,'
nor 10.0; nor even 14-0. It was, as any Penn Statel
man will tell you, 20-0 A remarkable score, consid-;
ering the circumstances With three veteran line- 1
men incapacitated, situ a team but lately routed by
an underrated foe, Penn 'State achieved what sport-,
ing writers, in an effort to lustily their prlphetimil
decisions, disparagingly call "upsets" Yet the very
unexpectedness of the triumph was further glory for
tie Blue and White Not since C•irnegie 1 orb hum-
bled Notre Dante has the football world been so'
stirred. It was amazing, impossible But "Bee's"iboys" did it 1

In defeat Pennsylvania was gracious It had
prepared for a hard game, confident of victory, hap-,
py in the thought of vanquishing a traditional op-
ponent, and most of the sixty-live thousand specta- 1
tars had felt the same way Where the "%vise boys"l
make their bets it was sind that the odds were two
to one—not that Pennsylvania would merely &telt
Penn State, but that Pennsylvania would win by nt

least two touchdowns. One wonders what Andy Lytle
would say on that subject

13 advise a team successful' in overcoming a
touted foe is one of the most popular pastimes of
the day.' It makes one feel important to tell the star
guard to beware at over-conhdence But if Penn
State was over-confident earlier in the season the
feeling has since changed to an iron determination
to Eight for victory that it pleases us to call inspired
t3z:mving in its coach and relying on its own power
the 1927 leo-ball team has moven itselt worthy of
any eleven in the country. It will meet in Syracuse
this week an opponent whom no Penn State gridiron
team has ever defeated And it the Nittony Lions
can repent Saturday's daring exhibition then the his-
tory of Franklin rield will likewise repeat itself--
at Archbold Stadium.

LESSONS IN EDITORIAL WRITING
The spirit of youth has stopped running about

in an ones Ford and taken to sweltering to the base-
ment of the Library, reading history However, in
another week the spirit will be as blithe as ever peo-
ple will begin to accuse college students of wilful
savagery, the college of oser-emphasizing football,
and the student, a worm in the Library, will become
in the glorious inadequacy of an open Ford, a spirit.
Professors will say that in these days education is
being butchered But some of them will grin from
ear to ear.

All this of course is preliminary When we were
learning the technicalities of the trade, so to speak,
we were told that the writing of anything( front com-
ics to editorials) could not be taught, but that this is
the way to do it• a preliminary paragraph (on the
theory that all things require an introduction); a mid-
dle "body" paragraph (on the assumption that all
things must have a middle), and a conclusion (on the
axiom that even editorials must end some place.)

You will notice, no doubt, that so tar we have
achieved, or at last maneuvered to achievement, a
preliminary paragraph that introduces nothing ex-
cept the second paragraph—which, in turn, is equally
cheerless in content. This worries us As one ob-
server remarks, we ramble after the fashion of the
seventeenth century essayists. Previously we had

'lra] Fcivid SiAiiCOLLEGL4I,I

thought that the set commit!' eettrtil) had on
rinitigh, at tour-., it had mem red to us that

then had been a seventeenth centur) but now in
rather affectionate manner we rega-d the rainbllngs
of the seventeenth century essayists us an agreeable
brotherly weakness, since we enjoy rambling our-
selves. liowmer, it enough pressure is brought to
bear (etc) on us we shall abandon the Ford for the
Library and become, editorial!) as solid as cheese.
Cheese, so Linnets tell us, is more substantial than
air (hot or cold). though not as interestmg. And
that is our conclusion

N 13 the first rule of editorial writing is nee
er to use the editorial "N\ c;" it is too subtle

SEND THE BAND TO STRACIISE,
Rumors reached us•after the Bucknell game that

because of the Varsity's defeat the Blue Band would
not moot its proposed trip to Syracuse Unverified,
these reports are nevetthcicss ala"ming, it football
is not more than spot tsmanslup than the refusal to
send the Band to Syracuse, because of the defeat,
indicates an embairassing inconsistann apparently
the Band is the servant of defeat or v'ctory

We hope that ice murmurs were mei ely the wag-
gings of gossips, for tne Penn 'State Band has a gla-
mour about it that to the students represents e hit-
crating college spirit set to music To hear the Col-
lege Bard plus the Alma Mates at Franklin Field
last Saturday vnts, uorth whatever e\Tenses its pres-
ence there may have entailed To hear the Band at
Syracuse would be equally stirring With the Band
playing, e‘cn after a football defeat, one pleasantly
remembers (as the old song goes) that "old Penn
State was old Penn State, ashen Bucknell was a pup."

The Bullosapher's Chair
"Sinithers do r„u Icut contempoial3. books'"^

Sniithers —llcll I lead "The Green Hat" But I don't
Loth, mutt tuth V Pot these new utdets are putting out
Not thin' I den't mart to' As, a matte, of fact I don't
hose tone I ale a,s ni Ike up nor mmd to tend a par-
tilt''I hook hot siorchou something else alunys clops
up—an economics lesson, a physics tepoit I took a
cat ut Contentpoiai y Anton a to Lttct stun e hene once—-
and t ended nub toe nineteenth centur3. I Tinsel cook!
figatc n' out, 7 guess education has a contempt for learn-
u.g uith out ono doss 1. book to be tecognized

I'- be at lea..t lifts teats old, and at that I knots col-
leP, Ploreqso•, uhr ssouldn't escn look at it until another

Ir I pa: nit as if the sake of a book lay in the
un be. °l inothbolls cellested mound it

"Ale sou emu:tinted ssith "Land of the Pilgrim's
Pree " hn George Jean Nathle""
Smithers —So that's the chap seho wrote it, alums
dint 55,m' to lams, the Lempozer of that piece'

"As it 'ripper, "Land of the NgGin's Pride" is a
book. You, mentioning the icluctance mith mhich a nem
hook is accepted put me in mind of it It seems that

it Gland Rem,ls, M.chigan, a teacher in a high school
then esker' hr class in English, to tea mess this book The
teacher apparently has idea, of his ono on chat books
best cultnate de.cu,ion (and thence to intelligence, one
nigh 5,5). in any clay lie tend anhoe"—l guess it's
stilt Icing done though the baldest book to iO5 lest is the
onu mhos-. °arid, ha aheadv been decided upon It is

ithr. di tonrcit.,,e, fel me at my tate, to lead a book
and to hls e to pi e tend to enjoy it, of face the dis.,
pleasmo oi ill, i-sor. niter Tnr teachet, a Mr. Mark-
,aid. es idently felt lb": he mas stimulating the minds of
In pupils but he filed to tenure that many people do
no' Si sal then eh:4ll2o's sends to be stimulated—at least
1,5 \I. George Jean Nathan The book fell Into the hands
ot the supiemo censor—the patent A mothei immed-
pitchy exposed the a Illiany of her daughte-'s teacher a
mar she intimate 1 mho advised clulthen to read such
net cr-c nooks ought es en teed them hmiself, and so,
-he: at gued it tta. n't safe for the teach°, to communicate

knomledge It seas like the apple on the bee—she
.sc n thus of mace she felt that God is sea-

-1 nosed lc 'me ,I,,appio,cd the seeking Iftet knomledge
I et insc it might luso doubt ot e‘11( which appaienth 1112

ir the minds of Adam and Die, 'he sins eel tam
that the i.opei step foi het to take mas in the direction
at mesentant, Imo child to mantle into mattets on whose

ecrecy..depouled mune, Perkins,' qa!mi of. Mind. $o Ate'
lepoited the teacner
Smithers:—What ligppencil to him' ,

“Wli it would happen to him""

BOSTONIAN'S
Famous Shoes for Men

HEAVIES

FOR WINTER WEAR

See Our Window

College Boot Shop.
125 Allen Street A. C. LONGEE

Side Lines 1
What If the Quakers do know then

oats—the Lions ate more than over
sme that they know then meat—is
Penn.

I=l=l
The Co-op coaches uho coed so

loudly after the Baclinen defeat last
week ate now out in full force root-
mg FOR the team.

I=l=l
Penn might have had a teamful or

I Rogers, Bea MeGinlet's, But-
lei's et al but it would hose meant)
!naught. Satuiday was Penn Staten
day in official decree of the gods thatILe Penn hail some brilliant playm s
I--)et it meant .NAUGHT

—O--
Budges of size nose numerous atlthe Penn linens Coming limn New

Jeise3, rooters could moss the bridge)of size. listening to the moaning unit
of Penn enthusiasts, one could hear the
second bridge .of sighs Esen that,
In Olga of needed constant nil-1
justment, but he never lost his head
(or tooth.) He visited a well-known;
Philly dentist Satuidav night.

=ES
"John R Riomn, a student of Penn

State, mho journeyed here to witness,
the Penn tine, as spenumg the meek-I
end midi his parents "—Nem. Rem ,

"applesauce!" is the upfoai ins and,
unanimous cm of hundreds of inn -

Ent, mho claim their student childien,
aren't spending any time at home—-
compai at, eh

I=l=l
One local newspaper states that he

Penn hots scented sort of shy in the
game Saturday. They ooze—twentypo ,nts shy

I=IMI
Maly might have had a little lnmb

but she stoied it away—for a Lion be-
fore he leached the vicinity of Flank,
lin Field

Fresh Made
Peanut Krisp

29.LB
CANDYLAND i
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:f. Congratulations .

FOOTBALLi•
SQUAD

Gernerdrs
Cleaning

RepairingPressing

Don't let that cold
get a, start

Use our,

rtob
and

'Mentholated
Pine Tar

Cough Syrup

GILLILAND'S

IMMII

Little Ocean, the Infant spectator
at the Penn game nut Only ponders
Lone the little bar tenth all the Limy
colored bottles lost his father but also
asks oho na tins "Venni}, fen tthorn
even }one 'yells at willed Intelvats,
"Yes, veiny,",

I=l=l
A lotal Penn looter who had a lit-

tle mote than his shale of 'spirit'
yelled continually, "Put the first trim
in!"

But Ben uouldn't listen to him.
——o—

Pion) Satin !SIN'S Interpretation of
a lateral pass, We mediet that the
game is assuming a fatal istrz float
anti that it wouldn't be long before toe
signals are called in iambic pentane-
lei. At any late, nest week's nets In-
tel pretation of the piosoking pa.s
shoald be much unprosed 011ic.als
are logrning fast

——o—
After Sattuda,'s game, studen,,

oho sold then tickets because of tl
Bucknell defeat must lime felt mt.ch
hhe toe >ld fat met who gave array
his hotxc and had a liand.me wagon
allied him the following dal,

I=l=l

Students Nslio tong the Old illqin
hell so Jorously aftot the Lion tletnry
cycle in high hopes that it nioulliet
ring fot them today.

I=El=l
Quco, as it may seem, Lou Young's

injured Scull hill gieritl> uellen
Penn's punting deplitment Sone
young man must use his head when
he hicks

What's still mole NIplesm.g. Young
doe.n't play

=3l

WANTED
VVashing for Families

or Students ,t#

V
j' We Call and Deliver

Phone 353-W
?,,

The Latest !

CROCKER PEN-
I=sll
,elf-filling foul
tam pen at
adjustable pr

ell In one co,
pact holde
Cor ems eras,
supply of lea,
Fountain p

fitted with fa
=MO
gold port tspr,
, ith PURE Intl
mm-an everlasting point.
Each point fitted to your
own handn !sting. Every
Crocker guaranteed to
give lasting satisfaction--
guaranteo hacked by our
32 yearrecord of making
fine fountain pens. To
advertise this op-to-the-
minute Crocker among
Penn State students, me
offer a $1 discount on ev-
ery Clocker Pen-Pencil
sold during this month
This offer is not open to
the general public. So
'piens§ ush the coupon or'
attach it to your lettCrlo
identify 'yourself.
Order direct from factory

Crocker Pen Ilfa. Co
:Bakery of fine fountain neon NI
80 Boylston SI , Banton, 'Luk
Tor the enolooed $lOO send me o No. d
Crater P.n-Pencil (regular price 40.

it Check point preferred (fine.
stub). lou are to refund my mono if
I om not oatistled.

alms
This offer not Road outer Nov. 4. 102 t

Industrial Engineering Department
Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables

CHIFFONIERS $12.50
TYPEWRITER TABLES - - $9.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS $3.50
DESKS $lO.OO to $40.00
STUDENT TABLES $5.00
COSTUMERS $2.00 to $3.00
GATE-LEG TABLES -

- $9.50 to $9
DRAWING BOARDS - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS • -

----- $5.00 to $lO.OO
PICTURE MOULDING - 3o to 20c per foot
MAGAZINE RACK , $1.75
BOOK SHELVES • • - $3.50 to $7.50
CEDAR- CHESTS - - $3.00 to $25.00

ROOM 106, UNIT B

Nittany Theatre
TUESDAY-

John Barry more in
'WHEN A MAN LOVES'

Special Prices:
MEEI 12=f1
TUESDAY—Nittany—

Monte Blue, her Jeffries in
"ONII-ROUND HOGAN"

WEDNESDAY—
Esther Ralston, Ford Sterhng m

"FIGURES DON'T LIE"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Matinee Thursday at 2 00

Dolores.. Del Rio, 4tater McLaglen in
"LOVES OF CARMEN"

Hal Roach Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—
Ma Negn in

"BARBED WIRE"

ti Stop Watches
Pocket Watches'll ALL KINDS OF
WATCHES

!

HANN & O'NEAL i;.l
E. College Ave. 1, 1

"You Can Get It at Metzger's"

Guns, Rifle, Revolvers
Hunting Equipment of all kinds

Guns for Rent
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

Terms may be arranged

NUE T Z: G E R •,

111 Allen Street

x»:-:-:-:-:-:÷:÷:..x-:-:

Things that go together

The right hat. gloves and muffler
of course—but most important—

A Society Brand Overcoat

or Kirschbaum Suits and $35Overcoats as low as ... •

fiats Schoble fiats
J. & M. and Florsheim Shoes

FOR• MEN

I. Miller and Stetson Shoes
FOR LADIES

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1913

Philadelphia really looked gloomy
the morning after the game. If a
Blue and Vi hae triumph hi‘ the some
effect on Thanksg, no day, Pitts-
huigheis pill have to burn the cannot
all day in the Smoky City.

Scores Against Penn

Steve mamas '29

Miss Louise A. Lathbert

Ladies Exclusive
Beauty Parlor

Second Floor Leitzell Building

Entrance CollegeAvenue
Phone 24a-.1

Tuesday, October 18, 1927

Bunting and Friteliman
VanquishFoes onLinks

e score of seventy-tour, J. F.
Bunting '2B, captain of the golf team,
defeated, medalist F. McKenzie '3O
the up and six to go. In another
match It V Flitehman '2O won from
C Schwen '2B, one up.

Becausc of the appioaching cold
,cathet Coach 12 B Buthetford urges
that all matches be played as soon as
possible

sTAB.K. Biz s.
,aborciashers

In The Univers,ly Manner 1:
:CATIIAUM THEATRE BUILDINGf.

Edgeworth
is what the
well-dressed

will wear


